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Freedom Train
Visits Bangor
October 25
The "Freedom Train," a special
seven car railroad unit bearing over
100 of the nation's most precious docu-
ments, will be at the Bangor Rail-
road station Saturday, October 25,
from 10 a.m. until 10 p.m.
Maine students are urged to take
advantage of the opportunity to visit
the train, originally the idea of
Attorney General Tom Clark. Espe-
cially designed to safeguard the his-
torical papers, the train has journeyed
many thousands of miles, and will
make more than 300 exhibition stops
in the forty-eight states!
Such priceless papers as the original
Bill of Rights, a thirteenth century
manuscript of Magna Carta, an at-
tested contemporary copy of the Decla-
ration of Independence and the Eman-
cipation Proclamation will be on ex-
hibit to serve as inspiration to .Ameri-
cans.
Most of the documents have been
loaned from the Library of Congress
and the National Archives, although
state and private collections figure
prominently in the listings.
'Campus' Gets
Top Rating
Scoring 1000 points out of a pos-
sible 1055, The Maine Campus pulled
down an All American Honor rating
listed as "Superior" in the 37th All
American Critical Service of the As-
sociated Collegiate Press.
Covering issues published during the
last two months of last semester, the
rvort cited the Campus for its "newsy
toverage," and listed the Campus as
either "very good" or "superior" in
the 23 departments scored.
This marks the first semester since
1943 in which the Campus has earned
he All American honor rating.
Pine Needle Staff,
First Issue Named
Rip Haskell, editor of the Pine
:eedle, has announced that the first
I its four issues will be ready for
istribution during Homecoming week-
end.
Subsequent with the announcement
of its publication, Haskell also named
his staff. Making up the editorial
board were Literary Editors: Judy
Coffin and Sam Jones ; Art Editor:
Lloyd Shapleigh ; Humor : Clair
Chamberlain; Managing Editor: Ray
Cudahy. The business staff is headed
by Roger Thurrell, Business Manager,
and Roy Sneers, Advertising Manager.
New Dorms Will Hold
Open House After Game
Students living in the two new
dormitories will hold an "open house"
immediately following the Maine-Con-
necticut football game Saturday, Oc-
tober 18, from 4 to 6 p.m., awl are
inviting other students, faculty, and
interested persons to visit their living
quarters at that time.
Also open for inspection at that
time will be the recreation room for
the North Dorms, building 15.
So!' I !!-: 
Frosh Girl Is
Legion Queen
Sophie Vardamis, Freshman in the
college of Arts and Sciences, was
elected Miss Bangor in the recent
American Legion sponsored contest to
find the "Personality Girl."
The contest was held from October I
To Bates Game
Special trains will accommodate the
large number of students expected
to follow the Black Bear football
team when it journeys to Lewiston for
the first State Series game with Bates,
Saturday, October 25.
Round trip tickets at $3.35 are being
sold now by the Senior Skull society.
Members to be contacted are: Will
Anderson, Al Burgess, Paul Dowe,
Jim Donovan, Elmer Folsom, Frank
Haines, Red LeClair, George Mar-
sanskis, Will Moulton, Roger Thur-
rell, and Windy Work.
Tickets for the game will be avail-
able at the athletic office shortly. Stu-
dents should watch the bulletin boards
for date of distribution. Tickets will
be sold for one dollar, plus presenta-
tion of the student pass.
Train schedule for the Bates game
is as follows: Leave Webster Sta-
.
Special Trains Women Complete Election
Are Provided Of Dormitory Officers
To Serve 1947-48 Season
Orono, 9:15 Saturday, October
25; Leave Bangor 9:45; Arrive Lewis-
ton 12:30; Leave Lewiston 5: Arrive
Bangor 7:45; Arrive Orono 8:10.
Trains will also be run for the Collo•
6 to October 11 in the Bangor Audi- I game.
torium. There were twelve candidates
angling for the honor, and all of the —
girls were widely publicized in Ban- Dance Offercgor newspapers. The prospective!
Misses Bangor were conducted about !
the city in special Army cars before
the election.
Election of house officers serving over 600 women living in Uni-
versity dormitories was completed Sunday and Monday with the
new officers taking up their duties immediately. Officers elected for
each house included a president, vice president, secretary. treasurer,
and various chairmanships.
Following are the election results
North Estabrooke: Catherine Mc- I
Cann. prelident; Jane Libby, vice- Cheerleaders! president; Jean Dennison, secretary :
Sylvia Dartnell, treasurer: Margaret re ?•icked(;owdey and Margaret MacDonald.
social chairmen; Pauline Quint, fir
warden. 
e-
The 1947 tslieerleader squad, headed
cilia Howard, treasurer; Elinor Han-
en.sen and Jean Cunningham, social Com-
mittee ; Miriam Kochakian, fire war- !
den. no definite choice has been made. A. 
! Balentine: Kay Kennedy, president: new requirement this year for the.
t-Elaine Perkins, vice president; Beverly s group is tumbling xperience.
I A tumbling club is being formed byJordon. secretary; Esther Freese. treas-
1 . Joe Cyr. and cheerleaders will be ur_er V.i\rigin.ila.. Kennedy, social chair
Kobrin, assistant_ • chosen irom this club from time to
Althea Mead. dinning room chairman;
Margaret Batsin, fire warden ; Bar-
bara Vaughn. assistant.
Ct)lein : Esther Watson, president:
Priscilla Thomas, vice president :
(Continued on Page Eight) Hars v.ith Elane Lockheart. Barbara
Stewart, and Mary Belie Tufts as
• the other three members. Alternates
chosen are Shirley Johnson, BlancheThe weekend Social calendar will
be heightened by the annual Sigma Neice, Peggy Knight, and Nancy Fos-
Miss Vardamis is 21 and commutes
daily to the University from her home
at 153 Hammond St., Bangor. The 
Mu Sigma stag dance of Friday night ere Again ter. In the third group are Bobbywith the Maine Bears, and the Baby's ;amen M. Betty Lean!. ary Marsden,
"Personality Girl" won a trip to New Bawl Saturday night featuring the Cut a few holes in your paddle. 
and Hollis Condon.
Maine Cubs and their music. Both brother, Hell AVeek is almost here.dances will be held in the Memorial The Intrafraternity Council has
York for four days of planned sight-
seeing, all expenses paid.
Women Veterans Meet
Next Wednesday Night
A welcoming meeting of the Wom-
en's Veteran Organization will be held
in the President's Room, North Esta-
brooke, at 7:15 on AVednesday, Octo-
ber 22.
Alberta Haines, president of the or-
ganization, has issued a welcome to all
women veterans to attend this first get-
together meeting. Social activities will
follow a brief business session. Those
who plan to attend are requested to
bring a ten-cent refreshment fee.
Gym.
Following the rally Friday night,
dancing will last until 11:30. Ad-
mission will be 50 cents, tax included,
and as an added innovation door
prizes will be given again this year.
On Saturday night the Maine Cubs
will make their first appearance of the
year at the "Baby's Bawl" sponsored
by the Child Health Council. Proceeds
of the dance will be used to continue
the health program for veterans' chil-
dren which was started last winter.
Dancing will last from eight until
eleven-thirty, and the admission w i!!
be 50 cents, tax included.
ROTC Unit Bigger, Better
With 621 Trainees Enrolled
Bigger and better than ever before
with an enrollment of more than 600
men, the University of Maine's Reserve
Officers' Training Corps this year has
units at work on both the Orono and
Brunswick campuses.
Registration figures show 521 stu-
dents taking the elementary course
(210 here and 311 at Brunswick) while
100 men arc doing advanced work. It
is expected that 47 will complete the
advanced course this year.
At the Brunswick campus, Captain
Stephen F. Andrews, Inf., is in charge.
Recently added to the Orono staff arc
Major Myron I). Smith and two non-
commissioned officers, Master Sergeant
James B. Gorham, in charge of the
rifle range, and Technical Sergeant
George 0. Rhoads, maintenance.
To ineet the changing demands of
the Army, the military department has
revamped its Coast Artillery division
and now offers a complete artillery
course. Reserve officers graduating in
1948 will be the first group from the
University qualified for positions in all
branches of artillery.
The ROTC, like the University Of
Maine, traces its origin to the Morrill
Act of 1862, which gave federal land
grants to the states to provide funds
for teaching agricultnre, mechanical
arts, and military training.
In the beginning there was no for-
mally organized ROTC. Each college
had its individual cadet corps. and it
was not until 1924 that the University's
Coburn Cadets became part of a na-
tional ROTC.
by John Goff. will make its firstSouth Estabrooke: Pauline True.
: 
ap-
I - resident ; Lois Nicholson, vice presi- pearance at this Saturday's Maine-
Connecticut football game. The squaddent; Grace Murray. secretary; Pris- is made up of four men and four worn-
Hell Week Is
ruled that Hell Week activities, which
give new pledges a chance to display
their talents, will take place between
midnight of Wednesday, November 12.
and midnight Saturday, November 15.
Houseparty weekend has been set
for Friday and Saturday, November
21-22, but some houses will hold their
big weekends December 5-6, due to
a shortage of bands.
Masque Season Chits
On Sale This Month
I Season ticket chits at $3.60 each.
ci)vering the four Maine Masque1 47-48 productions, are now on sale.
and can be turned in at 330 Stevens
Hall between 9:45 and 4:30 daily
Xovember 3 to November 7 for the
time.
The Women's group is divided into
three groups : four regulars, four alter-
nates, and four stand-bys. Pauline
Marcous was chosen to lead the regu-
Editor Names
Prism Staff
Thelma Crossland '49 has been
appointed Assistant Editor on the 1947
Prism staff according to an announce-
ment made by Editor-in-Chief Douglas
Collins who lists 15 other appoint-
ments.
Assistant Editors include: Class
Editors. Barbara Hines '49. and Janice
Scales '48: Publicity Editor, Ray
Cudahy; Activities Editors. Jane Han-
son and Bob Bouchard ; Literary
Editor. Clair Chambertain; Pictorial
Editors. Carroll Taylor and Charlotte
Alex; Sports Editors, Jerry Rogovin
and Norma Drummond; Fraternity
Editor. Bruce Folsom; Sorority Edi-
tor. Mary Dirks; Assistant Business
seat assignment which the buyer vill M.:nagers. George Locher, Ralph 
'1(1 each play. 
Bar-
ha 
chart of the theatre will be avail- 
net
The nd 's 
is
Cl iHI. yearbooka earbook edited
! able in the office to enable chit 114,1ders a-nually by members of the Junior
' to select their scats. Cash or checks ela:s. C.11ins was elected to head
will be accepted as payment, but be-- the staff as Editor-in-Chief last May.
cause of limited facilities for collec-
tion. tickets cannot be charged.
Tryouts for the first two produc- Art Gallery Feat'Jres
ti 'us were held from Sunday through
Wednesday. The results of the audi- Exhibit Of Etchings
tilms will be announced sometime to- ! Yesterday a show of -five
day. Each play in the series of four . Mai etchings and litho' i hm pened
will be held Wednesday through Satur- as "Exhibition of the Week" fit the
day .nights. The SeaSI on will open art gallery at South Stevens. The
with the presentation of The Magniti- exhibit by foremost living artists
c includirg Thomas Benton. Aaron ent Yankee and Angel Street.
Dates scheduled for the plays are 11ohrod. John Steuart Curry. John
ovenilx•r 12, 13. 14, and 15; De- Costigan. William Gropper. Fletcher
cember 10, 11. 12, and 13; March 17, Martin, Raphael Soyer. anti many
18, 19, and 20; the final presentation others. ‘vill remain on view until
will be held May 5, 6, 7, and 8. , October thirtieth.
Pagt•
TIIE MAINE CANii'l
Maine Outing Club
Drive ln Progress
For New Members
The Maine Outing Club opened its
membership drive Monday with the
announcement that it will be possible
to buy membership cards at the book-
tore all day Friday, Oct. 17. Due to
increased enrollment it will be i'mpos-
sible for anyone to go on a MOC trip
Without a membership card after this
date.
The next outing will be at Camp
Baldy the weekend of the 25th and 26th.
Say Hi.
Chem Majors Will
Reorganize Club
The Student Affiliate of the Amer--
,11 Chemical Society will hold its
I first meeting of the year this evening,
October 16, at 7:30 o'clock, in 362
Aubert Hall.
This club was reactivated last year
to enable stddents majorpg- in Chem-
istry or Chemical Engineering to meet
and discuss the various aspects of the
chemical industry.
This week's meeting will be devoted
to organizing the club for the coming
year.
This line fills this space.
PAUL'S
DEEP-TONE GABARDINE
SHIRTS Brown—BlueMaroon—Green
5.98 — 6.98
JoHn PAUL Co.
55 PICKERING SQ.. BANGOR.-
FRITERAITIES
BRING YOUR RECORD
COLLECTION UP TO DATE!
We Stock the Latest Releases of
VICTOR—COLUMBIA—DECCA—CAPITOL
INQUIRE ABOUT SPECIAL DISCOUNT
ANDREWS ilLSIC HOUSE
118 Main St. Pangl,r Tel. 4023
KERCHIEFS
Spun Rayon—Pastels and White 890
Challis Prints 1.00
Sheers—Prints 1.98
Wools—Pastels and White 1.59
Orono
9he H. C.7‘ K. Store
Open Saturday Evenings Phone 570
Pe011IC %fly
..Y011 find it at
PARK'S HARDWARE & VARIETY
31-37 Mill Street. Orono. -
CAMPUS RADIO REPAIR
Expert Service on
All Types
See
ROY NOYES or FLEETWOOD PRIDE
Call Campus 486
Curtis and Howe. Ocummo Elects RepresentativesWhitney and Palmer 
To Men's Student SenateTake Bridge Honors
Mervin Curtis and Sid Howe, play-
ing North-South, and Philip Whitney
and Paul Palmer on the East-West
side, took top honors at the bridge
tournament held Sunday, October 12th.
Robert Sttason and Walter Verrill,
North-South, and Robert Brown and
Franz Kneidl, East-West, were second.
Mrs. Elliot Lamb was elected
Secretary-Treasurer of the club, and
Paul Palmer was appointed Adver-
tising Manager.
The next tournament will be held
Sunday, October 19th, at 2:00 o'clock
in the MCA.
Stamp Club To Meet
A meeting of the Stamp Club will be
held Tuesday evening, October 21, at
7:30 o'clock in 170 Stevens Hall. All
interested in the club are invited to at-
tend.
BY WARREN J. TURNER
OCLTMMO, the off-campus men's
organization, elected 21 representatives
to the Men's Student Senate at the
first business meeting of the year
Monday evening, in the MCA. Presi-
dent ard Snyder conducted the,
meeting, assisted during elections by
the Vice President, Roy Blake.
The following men were named to
represent their respective areas in the
Senate:
Orono: Lloyd Capen, Ken Powers,
Roy Blake, Joe Murray, Ralph Sny-
der, Perry Amsden, Bill Skolfield,
Dick Tardy, David Byers, Leonard
Bowles, Dick Briggs.
Bangor: William Mouradian, Lewis
Crowell, Don Fairley, Harold Nichols,
Milton Raben, Bob Brennan.
Old Town: Frank Mace, James
Hinds, Jack Hawley, and Alfred
Leavitt.
A stag dance, sponsored by
OCUNIMO, is to be held Friday
evening, October 24, in the Memorial
Gymnasium. Roy Blake, chairman of
the social committee, reported on ar-
rangements.
President Snyder outlined OCUM-
MO's aims and activities; and a tenta-
tive calendar of social events was
discussed. In the future, business and
social meetings are to be held separate-
ly. Business meetings are scheduled
for the first Monday of each month.
Future meetings of OCUMMO are to
be in the old library in the lounges
that are now being built.
All men living off-campus are eligi-
ble and are cordially invited to join
Russian Will Speak
Alexander Kerensky, one of Russia's
foremost champions of democracy, will
speak at an Assembly Wednesday,
October 29.
Man with a system
Simply pick up your telephone and you
can route your voice through any one of
thousands of central offices—some with dial
mechanisms so complex they stagger the
imagination, yet so efficient they seem to
work like magic—others staffed by compe-
tent, courteous operators whose standards
of work have long been a fine tradition.
You command, in effect, millions of miles
of telephone wire and cable.
You can direct your call—one of some
110,000,000 that will be made today — to
any one of some 53,000,000 telephones
here and abroad.
The operation of this vast system is big
business. It is a complex, many-sided busi-
ness in which thousands of college trained
men are working in their chosen fields—
development or research, engineering
planning, accounting or statistics, public
contacts, supervision of operations or other
phases of management. These men have
found highly interesting and rewarding
careers.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Dr. Yen Speaks
On October 9, a convocation Assembly was held
at Memorial Gymnasium. 'We were fortunate to
have as our speaker Dr. Y. C. James Yen, the
Director of the Mass Education Movement in
China.
Dr. Yen was born in China, the son of a family
of scholars. Tradition decreed that a scholar should
educate his sons and daughters in the ancient
Chinese classics. Tradition also taught a scholar
that manual labor was menial and beneath dignity.
This was Dr. Yen's family.
The difference between Dr. Yen and his ances-
tors was the age in which he was born—China had
come under the influence of the West. In order
to complete his education, he was sent to America
to study. During World War I, he went to France
to assist in welfare work among the coolies who
had gone there as labor battalions. Many of these.
coolies desired to write home. They were illiterate
and had to ask for Dr. Yen's help.
In Chinese, the word "coolie" means "bitter
strength." Dr. Yen found that this strength was
not "bitter," but strong, resourceful, and able. In
democratic France, without the obstacles of class
prejudice, Dr. Yen came to know the common men
of his country. They were ignorant and helpless
in the simplest forms of reading and writing.
Through close companionship with his countrymen,
he found that they possessed a sense of humor and
a great deal of practical common-sense. They were,
indeed, his countrymen, and worth teaching.
In France, he devised a basic Chinese that util-
ized 1000 characters most commonly used by his
men. There, too, he published a small newspaper
so they could practice and use their knowledge.
It was the beginning of what was to later be the
Mass Education Movement in China.
None of us who were present at the Assembly
could help but feel the sadness and compassion that
rang in Dr. Yen's voice as he told us of the ills of
his country and his countrymen. He believes that
literary is the key to Peace; that a peaceful
country is a happy country. He said that three-
fourths of the people of the world, today, are op-
pressed by bad government, are ignorant, ill-fed,
and at the mercy of disease and fear and that the
price of complete literacy is 285/2 days of World
War II cost.
Dr. Yen's speech was marred by one thing. He
was not speaking to a large, capacity audience.
Some students did not attend the Assembly. They
missed a wonderful speech and an excellent speak-
er. Convocation Assemblies are special events, and
should be red-letter days in the eyes of an intelli-
gent, well-informed student body.
—OLAF MERCIER
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SCOTCH AND SODA
BY BIFF SHALEK
"E equals MC....Yeah and LS
equals MFT"
The guy, we'll call him Jim, put
his book down and rubbed his eyes.
His head was cramped with too many
digits. Here he was again—back at
the grind. Only this year there was
Mary, his wife. Man he was tired.
Waiting on—for those bucks that had
suddenly become so important... Then
there was that "F" in Tech Comp. A
frag. He'd sweated all night on that
one. Putting his thoughts down co-
herently was as easy as having a
hamstrung elephant do a high wire
act. A frag at 26. Did frags build
bridges or boilers?
He'd had enough ... Out the cabin
window he could see other lights.
Guys like himself. Pushing pencils
and trying to shovel knowledge into a
three year hole. Misery likes company,
but collective or single it's still misery.
There was no rah, rah boy left in
him. Just an urgent drive to get
through. To get through so he could
get started. No use crabbing about
three years, but 26—he'd be an old
man before his kids could play ball.
"You need a sheepskin. With all
this G.I. Education B.A.'s will be a
drug on the market. Even five and
dime managers need B.A.'s these days.
Without a degree you're licked.
"And that 90 bucks they gave you,
that's a laugh. You could manage if
you lived on bird seed. And where
you going to get good part time
wages?" He got up and walked over
to the bedroom—a corner partitioned
off by a curtain. He looked down at
Mary, "Poor kid"—The doctor had
said, "The flu, plenty of rest and
liquids." With the budget down to
pennies it meant stubbing butts to see
this seige through. The kid had spunk
though. She had made a go of it. The
place had the clean smell that comes
with the diligent use of soap and
water. There were curtains on the
windows and a vase with daisies
graced the table. He fingered di. slip-
covers she had handstitched for their
hand-me-down furnishings. Well there
was only one thing to do.
The guy we'll call Jim went back
to the table and hit the books—for
this was the golden age of the atom.
" E equals MC squared."
University Society
ANDREWS AND LOOK
The Graduate Stutients sponsored
a dance in the Memorial Gymnasium
Friday night. Jim Sprague and his
Maine Bears played. Saturday night
the Mille! Group sponsored another
stag dance in the gym with the South-
ernaires playing. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles O'Connor and Dr. and Mrs.
Theodore C. Weiler were chaperons.
An informal get-together dance was
given at the SAE house Saturday night.
About twenty couples attended. Mrs.
McCollum chaperoned.
Members of ATO were hosts on
Saturday night at an informal vie-
party. Punch and cookies were served
during the evening. Chaperon,: were
Mrs. Whitney and Prof. and Mrs.
Maynard Jordan. Foster Jacobs was
in charge of arrangements for the
affair.
This week's marriages include:
Eleanor True and Bob Emerson, Mary
Sherman and "Bump" Hadley, Vir-
ginia Dexter and "Red" Scales, Eliza-
beth Callahan and "Red" Leclair, Lou-
ise Pugh and Cliff Worthing, Vivian
Lebel and Carl Wing, Jean Doucette
and Clayt Blake, Lois Bazemore and
Reid Campbell, Ada Minot and Fred
Haggett, Anna Tufts and Monson
Hayes, "Midge" Mingo and Vernon
McFarland, Shiang Eng and Fay
Jones, Phyllis Pendleton and John
(Continued on Page Eight)
I'm Usually Wrong 
But
BY BILL BRENNAN
Since last Thursday, the wool has been taken
away from these tired old eyes, and I'm beginning
to see the light on at least one subject—women's
skirts. And that is why we have a new title to this
column (called that in polite circles, at least).
To the women of the University I extend my
deepest regrets for having misunderstood their
motives, and also my heartfelt sympathies for the
cross which they are bearing, like "true New Eng-
land women."
It seems, friends, that we men have been labor-
ing under false conclusions. Almost half the women
on this campus. well-informed sources tell me,
don't like long skirts! Also, only a very few, my
agent continues, like the new women's clothing
fad!
Being of inquisitive nature, I investigated, stop-
ping strange women ( not to be confused with the
book, of course) on the streets, asking why they
wore "longies" if they didn't like them. The sum
total of answers is that they can't buy anything
else!
Dress manufacturers are making only long
skirted affairs now, it seems, and the poor woman,
when buying a dress, must take what she can get.
Why not shorten the dresses? The answer to this
is that the way the darn things hang would then be
fouled up with a gimmick where a whatsit used
to be.
Naturally, we can't ask women to wear their
old clothes, which have short skirts, so there's only
one alternative. We men must take our shootin'
irons, go back into the woods, and git us a bear.
Then the campus will be graced with women run-
ning around in their bear skins.
The New Look
Look, fellows, before you condemn us remem-
ber that life has its ups and downs as well as the
skirt lengths. Completely stealing the limelight
from the atomic bomb and the Marshall plan we
girls have explosively taken over with the "New
Look." We'd really be sticking our necks out in
trying to settle the controversy in the fashion field
so let's get down to our own campus and see what
our guys and gals are sporting this season.
As you have probably already noticed, the Frosh
have very noticeably carried the trend to Orono
as they appear on the campus creating a panorama
of variety in style, color, and design. Style-minded
upperclassmen are between two fires. While putting
swish new clothes in the front of their closets, their
economic born-and-bred budget minds are telling
them to tuck the old away—they'll probably be
back in front in '57! No one has lost sight of the
classic standbys, and many are clinging nostalgical-
ly to the box coat, sloppy-joe sweater, and other
traditional college apparel. We admire the ever-
sharp corduroy jackets coupled with the plain knit
ties and socks. Speaking of ties, a fashion column
is certainly the place to mention the bevy of baby
blue ribbons nattily knotted at the necks of our
Freshman men. Nuff said.
With restrictions lifted on materials and dyes,
the experts have helped us go haywire in leaving
our conservatism behind. This year you can ex-
press your very own personality in the way you
dress. Yes, whether it's the brand new flare, pencil
slimness, a smooth windsor tie, or the war-time
flight jacket, you're bound to add your bit to the
bright pattern of college life.
—ToNI & HELEN
Alaodit ellifli#14 &yd..
How do you like your music—long hair or
short? Well. if your musical ideas wear starched
white shirt fronts, white tie and tails—try and find
room in your heart for a little music after the
modern idiom. Most serious musicians recognize
the value of good popular music.
Professor A. NV. Sprague, head of the Maine
music department, says "... Modern composers
and arrangers are today's pioneers of music theory.
Their experimentation and advance in things such
as tonal blending and melody association add daily
to techniques of musical expression, affording both
popular and serious musicians greater possibilities.
In addition, modern music helps listeners through
succeeding stages of capacity for appreciation......
I like that. Now, I can listen to both classical
and popular music with added gusto---or if gusto
won't listen, maybe someone else will.
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Inoculations Available
Inoculations against the influenza
virus are available to students, faculty,
and University employees at a cost of
75 cents.
a
•
Home Plate
Restaurant
44 Main St., Orono
Phone 460
Complete
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
DOUBLE-KAY NUTS
Complete Line of
PAPERS & MAGAZINES
Come in and
Try Our Fine Service
Open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.
OUR SPECIALTY
STEAKS CHOPS
FRIED CLAMS
•
•
Maine Student Christian Movement
Host To October Conference In Augusta
The Maine chapter of the Student dents are meeting to plan their future
Christian Movement of New England work.
Muriel Jacobson, National Y.W.C.A.will be host at the conference of
Christian organizations to be held
in Augusta from October 17-19.
The conference is based on the belief
that the urgency of the times demands
common thinking, and Christian stu-
Maritime Alumni To Meet
During Saturday Game
An informal get-together of Maine
Maritime Academy Alumni is being
planned for half-time at the Maine
JV vs. Maritime Academy football
game this Saturday morning.
Former middies are asked to gather
at the north end of the bleachers be-
tween the halves. A. D. Gamber and
Mark Sewell, planning the event, hope
for suggestions for future gatherings.
Wives and families are invited.
staff member, will speak on the chal-
lenge of the World crisis. Bill String-
fellow from Oslo, Norway, now a
student at Bates College, will report
on the World Conference of Christian
Youth.
There will be a program of work-
shops and groups that propose to study
technique for world peace.
Registration blanks are available in
the MCA office
Dr. Foster Will Speak
To Deputation Teams
Dr. Frank Foster of the College of
Education will explain the techniques
of developing and leading discussion
groups at the meeting of the Deputa-
tion Teams, Tuesday night at 7:00 in
the MCA lounge.
awiteaditte:4, loa —
the pen preferred above all others!
Parker51
world's most wanted pen
• Recently. the seniors in leading universities
voted Parker more wanted than the next 3 makes
of pens combined. Here's added evidence of the
tremendous Parker popularity which has al-
read), been proved in 77 surveys in 29 countries.
*The reason for such popularity is simple. In
your hand, the "51" balances with eager, hand-
some poise. It starts instantly—and writes with
light and pressureless touch. So smooth. Pre-
cision-made, only the "51" is designed for satis-
factory use with new Parker Superchrome—the
super-brilliant, super-permanent ink that writes
dry! • See the "51" today. Choice of custom
points and smart colors. $12.50; $15.00. Pen-
cils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00. Parker
V-S Pens, $8.75. Pencils, $4.00. The Parker Pen
Company, Janesville, Wisconsin. U. S. A., and
Toronto, Canada.
$25 CASH GIVEN AWAY—for interesting, true stories about
Parker "51" Pens. Base it on your own G. I. experience—or
relate what happened to some friend. 525.00 for each story
used. Just report the facts. Stories are judged on facts alone.
All letters become our property—cannot be returned. Address:
The Parker Pen Company, Dept. CN-47, Janesville. Wis.
Cora I547 /II, Th. Parker Pen Comp•nr
f3/4tex-Wteitetitiel
International Relations Club
To Hear Dr. Leonard Silk
Dr. Leonard Silk, Instructor in
Economics at Maine, will be the guest
speaker at a joint meeting of the In-
ternational Relations Club and the
Politics Club to be held in Room A,
North F.,:tahrooke, on Wednesday eve-
Council Honors
Tri Delt Guest
Mrs. Mary K. j Liisun, Collegiate
Secretary of Delta Delta Delta, was
guest of honor at a Panhellenic Council
dinner held in South Estabrooke din-
ing room Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Jenson arrived Monday morn-
ing from the executive offices in Chi-
cago, Illinois, and plans to leave
Wednesday for Colby and for Middle-
bury College for Women.
For many years she has been active
in Delta Delta Delta and has taken a
great interest in visiting and observing
the colleges and universities which have
tri-Delta chapters.
•
See
Your Picture of the Week
Ted Newhall
Photographer
Developing & Printing
Bank Bldg. Orono 8171
fling, October 22, at 7 :30 o'clock.
Dr. Silk will report on the Nobel
Prize dinner, at which the principal
!speakers will be Harold Stassen,
Trygve Lie, and Dr. Harlow Shapley.
A new member of the Maine fac-
ulty, Dr. Silk received his B.A. from
Wisconsin and his Ph.D. from Duke
University. He has spent ten summer,
reporting for The Atlantic City Press.
From 1942-1945 he was with the Army
Air Corps, stationed in Alaska most
of this period. Dr. Silk, as an Army
correspondent, covered the UNO con-
ference in San Francisco.
After the war Dr. Silk went to
Europe as Lincoln Cromwell Fellow
of the American Scandinavian Founda-
tion and Fellow in Economics of Duke
University. While in Europe he was
Stockholm correspondent for The
Christian Science Monitor and the Mc-
Graw-Hill magazines. He also covered
the Hoover food mission for The Chris-
tian Science Monitor, traveling down
as far as Egypt.
II • 
• •
Spruce's „Cog .Codge
(hi the Campus
Open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Every day except Sunday
Meals and Lunches
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
TOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
- • •. 45r 
-
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Oct. 19-22
Joan Fontaine, Patric Knowles,
Herbert Marshall, Richard Ney
"IVY"
Oct. 2345
Barbara Stanwyck. David Nivel)
"THE OTHER LOVE"
BIJOU
RANI:OR
Oct. 15-17
Lawrence Tierney, Claire
Trevor, Walter Slezak
"BORN TO KILL"
Oct. 18.24
"BACHELOR AND THE
BOBBY SOXER"
Cary Grant, Myrna I y.
Shirley Temple
PARK
BANGOR
Oct. 19-20-21
"DESTINY RIDES A(;AIN"
"RETURN OF SCARLET
PIMPERNEL"
Oct. 22-23
"DEAR RUTH"
"SPORT OF KING"
Oct. 24-25
"TEXAS"
"DRAGNET"
5TRFI N D
ORONO
Wed. & Thurs.. Oct. 15-16
Double Feature
"ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME
BAND"
Tyrone Power, Alice Faye,
Don Ameche
Plus
"WESTERN UNION"
Robert Young, Randolph Scott,
Virginia Gilmore
6 :30-8 :16
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 17-18
"DEEP VALLEY"
!da Lupin°, Dane Clark
Sat. Matinee 2 :30-6 :30-8 :24
Sun. & Mon., Oct. 19-20
"WILD HARVEST"
Alan Ladd, Dorothy Lamour
Also Football Thrills & Shorts
Sun. Matinee 3 :00-6 :30-8 :29
Tuesday, Oct. 21
"CYNTHIA"
Elizabeth Taylor,
George Murphy
Also Shorts 6 :30-8 .32
Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 22-23
Double Feature
"THE WOMAN ON THE
BEACH"
Joan Bennett, Robert Ryan
"THE PlIA;RIM LADY"
Adele Mara. Warren Douglas
6 :30-7 :51
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1 :30 to II o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 354 to 5 o'clock
B(
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Bear Facts
By MURPH LINEHAN
Eflack Bears Meet UCo.-ins Here Saturday
At Durham last week end it was the r% • f
bitter story of too much New Hamp- l<1 le Squad
shire power and Maine's bum luck.
This game was truly a battle of mighty I Ornanizingforward walls, with neither team ask-
ing or giving any quarter. The fact
that New Hampshire resorted to the
air lanes so often, and the Bears' net
gain by rushing of only 15 yards, cer-
tainly proves this point. The Wildcats
presented an array of flashy backs,
but quarterback Bruce Mather, a 19-
year-old soph, was the flashiest. His
team guidance, and especially his pass-
ing were not far from sensational....
Look for this Scotchman in an All-
American lineup some day in the not
too distant future.
Hail Frosh! !
With the re-initiation of a
freshman football team another
step towards prewar normalcy
has been effected. The first-
year men will open their season
with an undefeated Maine Cen-
tral Institute aggregation tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock on
the local gridiron ... one won-
ders where sufficient freshman
manpower can be obtained on
campus, but indications point to
a scrappy Cub etc en ith a lot
of promise.... Cot ]] i ]] g at ,a',
MCI!
Not So Fast, Chum 
A well-known sports-feature writer
of a Bangor breakfast-table daily, made
the astounding statement in his last
Monday's column (in bold-face print,
mind you) that he just couldn't see any
other team except Bates walking off
with the State Series title. This type-
writer slave went on to elucidate his
prognostication by stating that the
Bobcats' ace quarterback, Art Blan-
chard, is the reason for his epic deci-
sion.... Dear sir, how is it that you
risk your reputation on such a loose
remark? Granted that Blanchard is a
great back, but who ever heard of a
horse winning a race on one leg. We
at Maine shall not seize upon this op-
portunity to toot our own horn, but
rather say, wait and see, Mr. Smarty,
wait and see t
... Bang, Crash, Ow!
The current argument as cham-
pioned by one Mr. William Alex-
ander. athletic director at Geor-
gia Tech, that present-day foot-
ball regalia (helmet, pads, etc.)
is a major factor in the severity
of grill injuries is not 1.01 taken.
Vi hen a 240-p llllll (I tackle comes
hmsling into a 165
-pound half-
back (except. perhaps. Rabbit
Dombkowski) it's better than
an even
-money bet that the little
gti, %% ill suffer most fr 
 the
collision. The fact that the 240-
p ll oder is equipped v.ith Spald-
ing special deluxe football armor
I'. not going to make h dif-
ference in the f=ma a -1)4,41 of
the situation, and it stands to
reason that the little feller is still
gonna get it. No, we in this col-
umn still stick by the old adage
that clothes don't make the man.
We Implore You
In last week's issue of the Campus it
was asked that ye interested spectators
remain in the bleachers during practice.
Leave us echo that request now, for
the coaching staff has its hands full
with three squads working out daily,
and can't be bothered pulling out John
Football Fan from beneath an end run.
So please, pal, keep your scat in the
grandstand.... it's a lot more comfort-
able all around Than x
flat
Connecticut Satiirda, %hat
a melee that'll be! .. Coach Jen-
kins' hill and (balers are host to
Ilates on the same day, incident-
all,, keep an eye on Lane for
Ma ine (it rhymes) .
or Matches
By IVAN H. CROUSE
Candidates for the varsity and
ROTC rifle teams, who will be de-
fending the First Army Area Inter-
collegiate championship gained last
year, are invited to attend a meeting
at the armory map room, Tuesday,
October 21, at 7 p.m.
There will be two teams this year,
the Varsity with fifteen men and the
ROTC with ten men. Major Smith
of the Military Department will be in
charge of scheduling and supervising
of matches. Colonel Vermette has
volunteered to coach the teams again
this season.
Challenges have not been extended
as yet, although several have been
received from such colleges and uni-
versities as Oregon State, Alabama,
Wyoming. California, Wisconsin,
South Dakota, Michigan State, and
Indiana University. Following the ex-
tending and acceptance of challenges,
the schedule will be arranged and
matches will be under way.
Several aspirants, including mem-
bers of last year's champions, have
been working out daily at the range
in preparation for the opener. All
students of the University are invited
to try out for positions, which are wide
open.
Ten new rifles have been added
to those already available. Candidates
may use their own special firearms
(22 caliber, only), if they prefer.
Notification of the call for candidates
and the schedule of matches will be
posted in the Armory and will be
carried at a later date in this paper.
Funds Being Secured
For Olympic Athletes
The Maine-Connecticut foot-
ball game, Saturday, October 18,
will open the campaign to secure
funds to sponsor state of Maine
athletes at the 1948 Olympic
games in London next summer.
Certificates will be sold for 25
cents at the gates to all persons
who wish to contribute toward the
fund. It is necessary for all candi-
dates for the Olympics to maintain
an amateur standing, therefore the
money must be raised by this
voluntary purchasing of tickets.
Annual WAA Picnic
To Be Held Monday
The annual Women's Athletic As-
sociation picnic for upperclass and
freshman girls will be held Monday,!
October 20, Bonny Andrews, WAA
president, has announced. This event
provides an opportunity for all wom-
en students to get acquainted with
various WWA activities and with
each other.
A song contest is to be sponsored
at the picnic. Every dorm is to write
words to a popular song and to be
prepared to sing it. The song must
be about women and must be a wom-
en's song. Official contest rules will
be distributed to all dorms.
Will Hold Tournament
For Tennis Women
Dot Stanley, manager of tennis,
announced recently that a tennis tour-
nament will be held soon. All girls in-
terested are urged to sign the posters
in each of the dorms.
Tennis Candidates Pointing
For Good Spring Season
BY KEN LABARGE
In spite of a late start this fall,
tennis is well underway. Forty-nine
men have reported to Coach G. Wil-
liam Small for the fall workouts.
Considering the quantity as well as
the quality of these men, Maine has
a very good chance of an excellent
season this coming Spring.
From the forty-nine applicants, the
varsity and the junior varsity squads
will be selected. This framework will
not be permanent, but practically so.
.\n announcement is forthcoming from
Coach Small, before the snow flies,
as to just who is to comprise the teams.
Consequently the teams will be able
to function at the first crack of April.
Returning veterans of last year's
varsity team are: Larry Van Peursem,
Doc Southard, Fred Hermann, Don
Stebbins, Frank Thoits, John Bather-
son, Glenn Harvey, Chuck Leach, and
Bob MacDonald. Thoits and Harvey
were at Brunswick last year and played
in three varsity matches. Their show-
ing last year gives promise to a high
position on the squad for the coming
season.
Among the junior varsity stars of
last year, the following are expected
to challenge and possibly place on the
varsity: Harry Allen. Heber Cleve-
land, Dick Peabody, Dick Ross, Char-
lie St. Thomas, Don Nichols, George
Garland, and Ed Walden.
Newcomers this year who will
bear watching are: Frank Poten-
zo, who made a good record at
Brunswick last year and reached
the quarter finals in two tourna-
ments this summer. Freddy Hac-
kett, of Caribou, who is well
known in tournament play in the
state, and also has won recogni-
tion on the Massachusetts courts.
Bob Sullivan, who has had con-
siderable experience in the junior
and senior class in New England
tournaments and must be taken
into account in future ranking.
The first event of the fall workouts
will be a singles tournament for the
championship of the University, to be
followed by doubles matches (tourna-
ment being uncertain) and individual
workouts as long as the weather per-
mits. This schedule was put into opera-
tion last Monday.
The names of other entries are as
follows: A. C. Allen, J. W. Allen,
L. Archer, R. Avery, B. Beal, F. H.
Bigney, R. Campana, S. C. Casakos,
W. Chesley, and J. Connolly.
Other applicants are: R. Douglas,
G. A. Faucher, R. L. George, W.
Greely, P. Hines, J. Keenan, E. E.
Lamb, 0. J. Lombard, and N. Martin.
More aspirants are as listed: 0. F.
McLaughlin, J. A. Mitchell, H. Peas-
ley, J. Rice, R. B. Sears, C. W. Shaw,
R. F. Snowman, W. A. Wells, C. A.
Wilbur, and L. Yoffe.
The official draw for the tourna-
ment is now posted on the bulletin
board in the entrance of the Adminis-
tration Building. With the exception
of a few defaults, the contest has
started in earnest and is well under
way.
Maine Seeks Win
Before Entering
SEate Series Tilts
The Maine varsity football team will
be seeking its third win of the season
when it plays host Saturday to the
University of Connecticut at 1:30 p.m.
on Alumni Field. Little is known of
the visitors except that they have been
beaten twice, both times by powerful
teams.
The UConns, in two outings, have
gone down before Brown University
and Wesleyan. Brown recently hum-
PHIL COULOMBE, expected to be back
in action. —Newhall Photo
bled Rhode Island State 55-6, and
Wesleyan has been undefeated for
three seasons.
Both the Bears and Nutmeggers
will be trying hard to break into the
win column again, and the game should
be close. The record of wins and losses
over the years is very even, with
Connecticut having taken the last
two contests in '45 and '46 by scores
of 52-0 and 21-20.
The game this Saturday is the last
contest prior to the opening of the
State Series, in which Maine will
meet Bates, Colby, and Bowdoin in
that order.
Obtain Uniforms
For Class Hockey
All upperclass girls intending to
enter the hockey tournament must
obtain their class uniforms on Monday
or Tuesday at the Women's Gym. All
transfer students who desire to plaN
and who have not yet had a physical
must report at the women's Physical
Education Office before Wednesday,
October 22, when the games begin.
Write a letter to the editor.
Athletic Plant
Is Progressing
Very Rapidly
Work is continually progressing on
Maine's new athletic plant and plans
are being formulated for new additions
which will increase considerably the
sport facilities of the University.
The construction of the new men's
dormitories necessitated the relocation
of the varsity gridiron and the out-
door track to their present site. When
the new quarter-mile track is com-
pleted, Maine will have one of the
finest running and playing surfaces in
New England.
The jumping pits at the south end
of the field are constructed so as to
have a double approach, allowing for
changes in wind direction and per-
mitting more rapid running-off of
jumping events. The weight events
will be held in the newly cleared area
to the north of the gridiron, which
will be fenced in later this week. All
races except the "440" and "880" will
finish on the west side of the field in
front of the permanent bleachers,
while the other events will wind up
on the northern end of the opposite
straightaway.
Included in the present program of
construction is the filling in of the
area beyond the northeast corner of
the field house to be used as an alterna-
tive baseball field. This diamond will
also have a subsurface drainage system
and will be used next spring by the
Jayvee and Freshman teams. Ad-
ditional intramural and practice fields
for the use of all students are planned
for the near future in what is now
the wooded area north of the fresh-
man gridiron.
The problem of inadequate skating
facilities on campus which has aroused
considerable interest in the past few
years, has apparently been solved by
the announcement that an area on the
site of the present dump has been
cleared and will be used this winter
as a skating rink. This is being made
possible by the Bookstore Athletic
Fund which will also provide shelter
at the rink for the skaters. The area,
much larger than the rink formerly
used, will be three feet in depth and
will not require continuous flooding
as has been the case in the past.
Many other improvements are also
planned for the more distant future.
Women Form ,Rifle Team
The Women's Rifle Team will meet
Saturday morning at 10:00 in the Ar-
mory. All former members and others
who are interested are cordially invited
to attend.
COATS
SPORTSWEAR
JACKETS
SLACKS
SHIRTS
SHOES
SUITS -- TOPCOATS — OVERCOATS
M. L. French & Son Co.
196 Exchange St. Bangor, Mc.
•
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BEN SKLAR IS PRESENTING:
HARRIS TWEEDS IMPORTED DONEGAL TWEEDS
PLATEAU SUITS & SLACKS BY PACIFIC MILLS
TAILORED BY TIMELY CLOTHES, INC.
"BOTANY" 500 TAILORED BY H. DAROFF & SONS SUITS,
TOPCOATS, OVERCOATS, BOTANY TIES, BOTANY SLACKS,
and BOTANY ROBES
KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES KNIT-TEX TOPCOATS
WORSTED-TEX SUITS, WINTER-TEX OVERCOATS
CLIPPER CRAFT CLOTHES LEOPOLD MORSE
SURRETWILL BY PACIFIC MILLS TAILORED BY
ROSE BROTHERS: SUITS & SLACKS
FLORSHEIM SHOES, BOSTONIAN SHOES, FREEMAN SHOES,
OLD TOWN TROTTERS, PENOBSCOT TRAMPEZE
McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
INTERWOVEN STOCKINGS FAULTLESS NO BELT PAJAMAS
BEN SKLAR
OLD TOWN, MAINE
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
BY TRAPPER
When the editor first suggested that
I write a summary of the week's news,
my horror knew no bounds. It meant
that I would have to read the news!
Hitherto I have read only the comics,
and have let the headlines go hang.
Now I shall have to plough faithfully
through page after page of national
and international affairs before dis-
covering what has happened to Coffy-
he id.
This column is further complicated
by the fact that it must be submitted
on Monday morning and does not see
publication until the following Thurs-
day, rendering it more a recent history
than a news review. It is obviously
designed for those, like myself, who
would rather spend their precious little
time with Alley Oop and Blondie
than with the depressing news of the
day.
Palestine: The U. S., after eighteen
hours of U. N. debate, came out with
a definite commitment favoring a
partition of the Holy Land into
sovereign Jewish and Arabian states.
The Arabs continue to threaten a
"holy war" if all Palestine is not made
an Arab State, and their troops are
on the move. The Arabian cries, con-
demning the U. S. Imperialism, begin
to sound more and more like the voice
of Russia, and the possibility of the
Holy Land becoming another "Span-
ish" testing ground gets closer and
closer, while the U. N. tries to decide
who is to bell the cat.
The reestablishment of the Soviet
comintern has boomerranged against
Moscow to the extent of bolstering
the Marshall Plan and Congress is
expected to support the Plan in op-
position to Russian policy. However,
the fact remains that some of the
worst enemies of U. S. aid to Europe
are not in Russia, but in our own
Congress.
Voices from France add no joy to
the general gloom, indicating that
country as being on the verge of
economic collapse. A few optimists
there state that there is some possibili-
ty of survival, but their statements
sound more like prayers than con-
victions.
At home in the U. S., not a few
Americans were shocked to learn that
the city of Norwalk, Conn., (Pop.,
45,000) has elected Irving C. Freese,
socialist, to the position of Mayor.
Along with this news came a reminder
which caused conservative eyebrows
to lift another notch: Mr. Freese's
wife has an uncle who has been the
Socialist Party Mayor in Bridgeport,
Conn., since 1933.
Missile, Missile, who shot the mis-
sile? That's what everyone, including
authorities, is asking about the V2
Bomb-like object that sailed over
Texas and exploded in the border
mountains of Mexico. The U. S.
Army disclaims responsibility and no
one knows from whence it came. Could
it be that the Men From Mars have
started shooting again?
I have used up all of my allotted
space, so we can now leave the head-
lines and turn back to the comics ...
but before I look to see if Coffyhead
is going to escape, I am getting out
my old uniform and trying it on for
size; just in case.
Don't stop cheering for Maine, win
or lose.
add
"Skitch" Nenclerson's Newest Disc for Capitol
"Skitch" and some of
his side-men looking
over an arrangement of
"Dancing With a Deb."
The platter that's causing plenty of chatter
in juke circles is "Skitch" Henderson's latest
instrumental—"Dancing With a Deb." Boy
— what a record!
It's obvious "Skitch" has had plenty
of experience in tickling those ivories,
and he follows that experience rule in
smoking too. "I smoked many different
brands and compared," says "Skitch."
"My choice from experience is
Camel."
Try Camels. Compare. Let your
own experience tell you why more
people are smoking Camels than
ever before!
It .1 Rernolits Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Mo1 pefif  art smoking Nets-titan, Nex hew
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Interested Students, Faculty
Can See Four Modern Homes
Four modern houses, in the vicinity
of Bangor, will be open for the in-
spection of interested faculty and stu-
dents from two until six on Sunday,
October 19. The homes of Mrs.
Marion D. Sweetman and Mr. Wal-
ter R. Whitney are among those to be
viewed within walking distance of the
campus.
"Hurricane Deck," the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Tandy, is
in Hampden Highlands and the newly
completed home of Mr. and Mrs.
James G. Utterback overlooks a pic-
turesque section of Brewer from the
Penobscot Terrace.
Future homemakers and builders
will want to see and judge for them-
selves the advantages of gadgets, built
in units, "movable offices," and the
like. Many consider the Maine climate
too harsh to make the use of glass
brick a feasible plan; see how these
people have used glass and the method
employed to heat their homes during
the winter months.
Tickets can be procured from Pat
Palmer, North Estabrooke, for 50
cents. The proceeds will be contributed
toward an exhibition of contemporary
architecture to be held in the spring
of 1948 at the University of Maine
New And North
Confuse Postman
Students living in the New Dorms
and in the North Dorms are requested
to clarify their addresses by writing
out the words "New" and "North."
Mr. E. H. Rice, Postmaster in Orono,
states that some confusion has resulted
from letters addressed to "N. Dorms."
Geology Club Meets
The first meeting of the Geology
Club will be held tonight at 7:00
o'clock at the home of Dr. Joseph
Trefethen, adviser of the club.
Boy Scout Agent Debating Society Holds Open Meeting
Will Meek Students To Plan Early Intramural Tournament
For Discussions
Men students will have an oppor-
tunity to meet with a representative
from the Division of Personnel of the
Boy Scouts of America Monday,
October 20.
Openings for professional positions
in Scouting are available for seniors
graduating in February or June and
training opportunities on a volunteer
basis for Sophomores and Juniors who
may later be interested in professional
work.
Mr. Ben Conger will hold a group
meeting for all interested persons at
10:40 a.m., October 20, in Room 209
in the New Library and will conduct
individual interviews with interested
men throughout the day. All students
interested should make arrangements
through the Placement Bureau, 76
Library Building, not later than Fri-
day, October 17.
Maine Masque season tickets go on
sale soon.
HERE'S A CAMPUS FIRST.
DCRISTIEIRS
S N LER
OF BOSTON
here's a Campus "first- . . . Moe style sport
oxford with drawstring . . . %cry popular.
Color—Red, Brown.
SPECIAL
SEE
THE NEW
MOC-LOAFER
"TOMMY-HAWKS"
5.95
Wine, Green
Red, Beige
Antique
Brown
and Black
Suede and
Leather
THE SEASON'S
MOST POPULAR
COLLEGE STYLES
AWAIT YOUR CHOICE
AT FREESE'S
FREESE'S
The
exciting
MOC
with the hide-
and-seek draw-string
and new rippled rubber
sole.
SHOE SALON
BANGOR
"MAINE'S GREAT DEPARTMENT STORE"
Debating season will get underway
at the University of Maine with an
open meeting of the Maine Debating
Society to which all interested stu-
dents are invited.
The meeting will be held in 6 South
Stevens Hall, Tuesday, October 21,
at 7 :30 p.m. President Leon Gray
will preside, the June Swanton will
Vets To Send Premiums
To VA Branch Office
Veterans attending school in New
England but having permanent resi-
dence outside this area are urged to
keep sending their National Service
Life Insurance Premium payments to
the VA Branch Office having jurisdic-
tion over their permanent address.
If the veteran desires to be billed at
his school address he should note this
temporary address on the flap of the
Premium Notice Envelope, VA Form
369, marking it—Temporary Address
Only. This will insure his records
remaining at the VA Branch Office
in his home area.
give a short talk outlining the activi-
ties of the society.
Present plans of the group call for
the annual intramural debating tourna-
ment to get underway the first week
in Njovember. All undergraduates in
good standing may take part in the
(o.urney, with the exception of varsity
debaters.
Formation of a world government
will be the topic used in the tourna-
ment. Varsity debate keys will be
awarded to the two winning teams.
Scheduled for the 5th of December
is a tournament at the University of
Vermont, to which a group of eight
Maine debaters will be sent.
Naval Reserve Organizes
volunteer unit of Naval Reserve
Aviation has been formed at Bruns-
wick, Maine. Former Naval Reserve
personnel who may be interested in
the Volunteer Aviation program are
urged to contact Richard Smith, Phone
528, Orono, or T. Russell Woolley,
room 200 East Annex or phone 8111
Orono.
:.1 AT'S YOUR CHOICE
FOR FALL?
• Front these three ARROW
sports shirts for college men
2. GABANAIRE — This
washable rugged
spun rayon wonder
shirt comes in 5 fast
colors. $5.95
1. CORDUROY — Soft
as a rabbit's ear. So
nice you'll wear it to
bed. An Arrow ex-
clusive. $7.50
3. FLANNEL — Arrow's
"Redpath Flannels"
100% pure wool.
Solid"colors, solid
shirt. $7.95
All Arrow sports shirts for fall have the smooth fitting
Arrow collar and expert Arrow tailoring throughout.
PS—You'll always get a good deal at your Arrow dealers.
ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
If you want VALUE, QUALITY, and AMERICA'S
FAVORITE COLLEGE STYLES . . .
"ASK FOR ARROWS"
Shirts
Ties
Shorts
Undershirts
Sport, shirts
Handkerchief,
from $3.25
1.00
1.00
.85
4.25
.35
A. J. GOLDSMITH
OLD TOWN
SELLING TO STUDENTS FOR 40 EARS
Page Fight THE MAINE CAMPUS
Newman Club Drive
For Members Opens
The Newman Club Membership
Drive, which got underway the first
of this week, will continue until next
Saturday. October 25th, President
Dick Gagnon announced late last night.
Polly Marcous is in charge of the
girls' section, and Joe Wedge is chair-
man of the men's membership.
Hind Club Organizes
The aims and purposes of the HiIlel
Society were discussed at the opening
meeting of that organization on Oc-
tober 14 in the MCA building.
Rabbi Elefant, the new director.
was introduced to the group, and spoke
briefly at that time.
Committee chairmen for the Vail
semester were also announced at this
meeting.
We want the old, short skirts.
ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page One)
Sarah Weeks, secretary; Ann Bur-
bank, treasurer: Eunice Todd, fire
warden; Carol Smith and Louise
Powers, social co-chairmen.
Elms: Gerry Bellefleur, president;
Terry Garcelon, vice president; Connie
Boynton, secretary;
treasurer; Madelyn
chairman: Lorraine
chairman; Barbara
warden.
East Hall: Mary Yates, president;
Emily Smaha, vice president; Alice
Perdue, secretary; Barbara Grover,
treasurer; Joan Cunningham, social
chairman; Anne Cederstrom, Jackie
Toma Decrow,
Webber, social
Stretten, guests
Thompson fire
•
Wanted:
Pin Setters—Part time
You can earn 85 or more
an e‘ening
ORONO ALLEYS
a
•
•
HILLSON ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
for week of October 20. 1947
is awarded to
EX MAYOR JOHNNY GOFF
In recognition of his true Maine Spirit
in returning to Maine to leafl the
cheering section.
The recipient of this award is entitled to
82.00 PERSONAL CLEAMNG SERFICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 647
•
•
•
•
You're the
man most
likely to succeed !
...,„ Vail Nilsen shirts
You're the star wherever you go in Van Heusen Shirts. You'll like the
smart sewmanship, the low-set collar models, the action tailoring,
figure-fit. Sanforized fabrics, laboratory-tested 1500 times a month.
Get your money's worth—always say Van Hrusen Shirts. $3.25, $3.9:;.
$4.50. PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., N LW YORK 1, N. Y.
•
Baker, Theresa O'Reilly, Cynthia
Pierce, fire wardens; Mary Belle
Tufts, head proctor; Carolyn Gerrish,
Marcia Howard, Mary Linn, proctors.
West Hall: Florence Berube, presi-
dent; Janet Bannister, vice president;
Eleanor Murray, secretary: Nancy
Ryan, treasurer; Carolyn Maxwell
and Gennette MacNair, social co-
chairmen; Carolyn Rowell, Valerie
Smith, Rita Conti, fire wardens; Joan
SOCIETY
(Continued from Page One)
Bragg.
Engagements of the week are:
Shirley Hughes and '‘Ike" Webber,
McKaig, Marilyn Wyman, Thelma
Lord, Bernadette Stein, proctors.
Corrine Comstock and Hank Weston,
"Goldie" Hall and Ronald Clifford,
Nancy Jane Ryan and Hartwell Dow-
ling.
Pinnings: Betty Dow to John
Schmidlin, Phoebe Whittemore to Bob
Smith, Jayne Hansen to Bun Bartley,
and Marjorie Stromberg to George
Walsh.
Born: a son, David Bertrand, to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cobb.
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